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That Have Appeared in These SMALL FARMS BRING BUT $235
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A YEAR INCOME
Fight of Mill Workers on Since
Columns.
am Indeed pleased that the state
August 3rd.
\ 'professor scores state
Relation of Size of Business to the
gone dry. The Hnlixm was an awj

IMPROVED CHRISTMAS
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By D M. S.
coming
There's I better Christ
THE UNEMPLOYED ARMY
In the future, not remote.
A CORRECTION AND A REMEDY When the men who wield the hammer
CHICAGO -109,000 wage earners
I
Also learn to wield the vote;
are
Jobless.
In M exciting letter to the Everett
him
I
signs and by the tokens
the
\u25a0
PHILAnELPHIA?IOO,OOO unemploy- ful nuisance.
20,
The cause In fact of
Farmer's Income.
Morning Tribune, of December
MILITIA
? It Is now upon the way.
ed. City raised $50,000 to relieve suf- much misery.
EMPLOYERS'
ASSOCIATION
UP
one 11. H. Willis throws a fit over the Tlferes a better Christmas coming
fering; until January 1. Will need I I have known a man to come In
Ourlng the past year the WashingAGAINST IT .:.
A careful study by government exdamage done "the thousands of unAnd we'll have It every da)
1260,000 more.
perts in regard to the profits made by
ton Socialist has had occasion to pubfrom the harvest fields, with six dolemployed men who have been thrown
SCHENECTADY, N. V.?15,000. In- lars and eighty \u25a0? nts In his pockets,
a large number of farmers in differout of employment by the curtailment There's \u25a0 better Christmas coming
The union haters' association, worse1 lish reports from the Colorado coal
dustrie,
hit harder than at any lime and after he had rented a room, got
by
government of that ent parts of the United States shows
caused
the
enormous
production
of
When the men who hold the plow since the panic of 1893.
I
known as the Employers' association,! fields that put the
Increase of Imports Into this country Learn to hold a few opinions
I a bath, a shave, a suit of clothes, and started a fight in Centralia last sum-! state and the armed forces therein in that the size of the farm business is
TEXAS.?The south is in the worst ,1 clean handkerchief? do you know I
? very bad light -so bad, Indeed, that one of the most important factors
from British Columbia mills and the
now.
foreign
to
them
That are
financial condition sines the early i that on account of these dreadful mi mer on the union timber workers.! some citizens of Everett have accused controlling the farmer's income.
consequent loss of markets for '.umber And some mighty rural rumblings
nineties and unemployment is greater i loons that man was actually broke They are determined to reduce the' us of wilfully exaggerating the facts
In a survey of over 100 farms in an
and shingles heretofore supplied by
Warn us it Is drawing near,
wage slaves of the lumber and shin-1
in Texas cities than ever In the history
American mills and manufactured by
Inside of two weeks from the day that gle. Industry
if not actually inventing them, "just irrigated district in. Utah only three
|
.coining
a
better
Christmas
But
peonage.
There*!
to virtual
of the state.
Dallas has 5,000 unem- he si ruck town. ;-|j,i
for effect."
farm owners, with less than $10,000
our own citizens j
And we'll have it all the year,
they have struck the wrong bunch of*
ployed.
Wages
been
greatly
have
out
that
points
Willis
?he
wund
down
total capital, received a labor income
up
Mr.
further
Broke
ed
and
Mowcomes
Prof. James H. Brewcurrying
workers for the
out of their
slashed.
ster, of the University of Colorado, and ! Iof more than $1,000 for their year's
the streets of Spokane.
In the biting
British Columbia mills have sold, In There's a better Christmas coming
The boys in
ST. LOUIS The city is swamped cold of the Inland wlnlii, he was "un-American" plans.
testifies before the federal eommis-! | work.
markets belonging to our milts, "durAs the working men advance.
that
neck
of
the
know that ft!
woods
soup
with
A
kitchen
uemployed.
free
hunting
By
Job,
until
sion
labor income in this pase is
ing the first nine months of operafor
a
he
was
worn
industrial relations to the
One where charity is banished
the wage earners are to retain their! truth on
has been opened by the city and 2,000
meant, what remains of the net income
rain.
'.Then
began
printed
with
the
he
of
all
the
stories
by
chance,
tion of the present tariff. 326,633,075
out
the
I
gets
a
justice
And where
self-respect and a fairly decent stan-:
a day are being fed.
Socialist, press about the terrible hapafter deducting 6 per cent for investto look for something to eat and a NINE
more shingles and 10.169,699 feet more When from poverty the nations
SOCIALIST?
employfrom
BOSTON?The
calls
place
penings
lumber than in the same time in the
to
no
avail.
in
ed capital and working capital; in
sleep.
to
All
When
Rockefeller's
Colorado.
and
sting.
Have removed the smart
ers for help show a decrease of 42 he had money he wan; a slave; now dard of living they must fight for That constitutional guarantees were other words, what the farmer himself
year before."
There's a better Christmas coming
their tight*. Bo a strike was called! wiped
per cent from that "i the correspond"This certainly means." says Mr.
that he is broke he 1b a'bum.
out by Aljutant General Chase' receives for his year's work and supAnd 'twill be a steady thing.
last August, the 3rd, and the battle !
ing month of last year.
Willis, "that our mills have had to
head of the Colorado militia; that; ervision.
Conventional morality had robbed
as
I
Is still on, with no sign of compromise'
unemployDAYTON, O. ?Homeless
to take.
him of the, necessary"courage
miners were robbed by the militia,! One Out of Five Work for Nothing.
curtail their production just that much
nil i ilher side.
ed
A
new
city.
municipal
overrun
the
who
lay
off the men
In a group of 35 of these men, who
and therefore
Therefore
he did the next worse
that that military body was recruited
In a communication to the Wash- with "scoundrels,"
:lodging house supplies the men with thing, he went to .'a: Gospel Mission. ington
would otherwise have been employed A MINIMUM WAGE
and the right ofj had small farms and an average capiSocialist, comrade W. H. StackIS ESTABLISHED IS "flop," a cup of coffee and a few Here he was offered "coffee and, 1' an
if this output had remained with us."
Search had been exercised by the mili-j tal of $5,345, the average labor inhouse says:
rolls
for which they work a
in
return
not,
rule,
a
enduring
;;
do
as
the
tia while the civil courts were open,! come was $235. One out of even' five
prayers
We Socialists
Ihalf a day for the city.
reward for
The strikers are showing a
OLYMPIA, Dec. 21.?The
minimum
and the preaching, a* well uk the testiwas the trend of the testimony ofj received nothing for his labor and
argue with non-Socialists over the tarcool headed,
OAKLAND, Cal.~ California is condetermination to
Prof. Brewster.
made less than 5 per cent interest on
iff question; but this shlngle-and-lummonies of the ones that had already
wage commission today established
.'
fight It out to the bitter end. No
with the worst unemployed been saved from common 'sense.
Prof. Brewater had been chairman; his farm investment.
ber-tariff controversy comes straight $10 as the weekly minimum wage for fronted
With highstruggle
that has occurred In the ! of the state federation
home to the most vulnerable spot of 1 women and girls employed in offices problem in its history and all the ordi- f Me now hears a brother tell how
land this amount of capital
of labor com-i priced
timber industry in recent years
the average wage-slave of the North- in any kind of clerical work. This nary methods of meeting the question .good he was at hia, mother's knee;
mittee that, investigated the strike in gave him too small an area to utilize
has
developed such a fine solihave
broken
down.
The lum- will be effective February 20. Eight
west, namely, his stomach.
December, 1912, on the authorization to advantage.
then how bad he became .when he left
If land were cheaper,
!
darity as has this struggle. MornMINNEAPOLIS.?About 25,000 men home; and then after taking a dose
V>f Gov. Ammons.
ber jack and the mill man finds him- dollars was established as the miniso that a much larger area could be
ing, noon and night a. picket line
here. City authorities up In of Missiona l.nii.itlca how good he is
He declared that Lieut. E. E. obtained with this same amount of
self out of work. A gink comes along mum for office boys and girls between are idle
is maintained around the mill.
the
air.
junk
tariff
and
some
(Monty) Linderfelt, in charge of the! money, then $10,000 might be a suffiwith a bunch of
now.
?
16 and 18 and $6 for both sexes under
j
Men, women and children line up
NEW YORK.? The mayor states, in
import statistics, and the jobless man '16. The hearing of hotel employers
machine gun at the budlow battle,} jcient investment to give the farmer
j Next, some old tody will arise and and
Judge
make life a misery to the
Gary,
a
letter
to
who
has
since
was
about
how]
I
once;
?who. a moment previously,
tell
the
crowd
bad
she
was
was a "brute unfit to associate with; Ia substantial income.
on chambermaid wage regulation proI good
scabs.
ready for Socialism and the Socialist posed by the recent conference will been appointed chairman of a commitanybody," and that because
how
she is, twice as much as she
In the Central States, where corn,
of hlsi
All the 125 men involved are
unemployment with 78 others, ever was. And to a man who" is not
brutality the committee had asked that wheat and oats are the prevailing
ticket from president to constable, be held here December 28. It appears tee onunemployment
j
"is a persistent, absolutely
Americans, natives of Missouri.
crops and where land is
falls for the republican quack doctor probable that the recommendations that
he be suspended.
starved,iff so ; that he has
$150 to
They are practically all married
'< "Had he been suspended then." he $250 an acre, $10,000 wouldfrom
who would restore prosperity in this ; that women be barred from employ- chronic condition" and asks to what jsome Idea, of age,.* the", cause of the
be entirely
men and permanent residents of ', declared, "Ludlow .vould never
country by killing off the industries ment as cigar clerks in hotels will be extent this condition can be "minimiz- jboasted goodness is very, very evihavej too small an investment to yield the
i
ed by the co-operative effort of busi- dent. The holy show, goes on until
the to.wn, some
of them have i happened."
of a neighboring'("Christian") prov- ; ignored, although such a ruling may
owner a good income, for the reason
1
ness men."
worked as long as 12 years for ": He asserted Linderfelt had trained that 40 to 50 acres ?the total amount
spieler
you
suddenly
ince.
Therefore we feel Impelled to 1be made for minor girls.
the
.implores^
to
J SPRINGFIELD,' Mass.
About 5,000 \u25a0 get. saved.
this mill company. 1
answer this Willis communication and ;
the gun on the Ludlow colony during of land he could possibly buy with
Jesus Just...now.
;v Come
j
*~
'\u25a0
"'\u25a0'\u25a0/S-'
," V", workers are idle here, y Never before
''"''?'
'
\
u25a0r'
""
The Commercial! club and \u25a0: the '; i a search of the rolnny by the militia this amount
his call for protests to President WilOur man is thsjife^ the ifirst.' time.
of money?would
not
In their history have the local charit- He sees the joke, but needs. the cofcity
commission
"are' working " for weapons, and. patting the gun, de-, t utilize his teams, machinery, or labor
son to "let iilm see the damask his tarAND WHY NOT?
'
able agencies and municipal authori- fee and, He stays.
against the strikers.
At the_ beiff has caused this state." "We are the
Why can't the people of the United |
\u25a0'
'...
1 clared he could sweep the whole col-j jto the fullest, advantage.
;
many
appeals
ties
received
so
for
hest of the Eastern Railway & ! ony.
opporbuy
embrace
this
and
barns
and
j
willing
to
At last the prayers are over and
No matter how large the total inmore
! States build homes
I
Lumber Co., the city commission'
other assistance.
At that time, the witness said, Lind- vestment, if the quality of the equiptunity to clarify this situation with : furniture, and the thousand
the crowd is lined up for the coffeej
NASHVILLE, Term.?The
discovery and. Of course our man is lined up
is about to pass an anti-plcketing
erfelt was making threats against ment is deficient financial failure is
some Socialist reasoning in that the wood products whereof they have
I
ordinance.
The strikers have
incident will serve as an example, or [need?
This is the question to which that a large number of children In the on the side of the sinners, duly sepLouis Tikas, whom he assaulted on inevitable.
passed a resolution declaring they
illustration, of the proper view 01" the .Mr. Willis,?
he is not a republican city schools are literally starving, has arated from the.saved.
the night the Ludlow battle was on,
Dividing the
will not observe any ordinance
breaking the stock of a rifle over OPEN FORUM WILL
address
himself. led to a demand that school lunches sheep from the goats, as it were.
tariff question as a whole, anywhere, politician,?should
BE
The unemployed prob- They call the saved
at any time.
I And it is the only question which is 'belem provided.
his head.
sheep. I do not i that will prevent their picketing.
RESUMED
NEXT
WEEK
,
is intense.
In the course of the next few
THE FIRST POINT
of any interest of importance to the
know why they call them sheep, uncity
READING,
Pa.?The
council
days things will come to a head.
Owing to this issue of the WashThe first point we would have our I working class.
-1 less it is to substantiate what the
ARE YOU SPUG?
Keep your eye on Centralia.
ington Socialist being the Xmas numreaders bear in mind is this: The sta- THE REASON WHY MEN ARE IDLE ihave taken advantage of the workless sheep-herders tell us; that the sheep
!
Yours,
tistics furnished by our consul at Van- ', Now, Mr. Willis, we'll tell you, and men by employing them at 17% cents is the stupidest animal In creation.
Then buy your friends a Debs ticket ber, the Open Forum feature is omittcouver do not state that the shingles jail others of your superficial way of an hour whereas the usual wage is 25
W. H. STACKHOUSE.
for a Christmas present.
Thus our man is found amongst the
Ticket in- ed. An interesting discussion of The
and lumber which were shipped into thinking, why the mills of the North- cents.
goats.
A Christian whose duty it is
cludes full year's subscription to the Short Platform will be opened
by
YOUNGSTOWN, O.?l. N. Hanson, to see that he is kept in line, as a
the United States from British Colum- west are Idle and thousands of men
Rip-Saw and sells for 25c. Reserved comrade J. ('. Harkness, of Hilyard.
I
'
BIG
DEATH
RATE
IN
THE
bia were to remain in markets former- I unemployed, homeless, hungry, penni- head of the charities association, says neighbor next to him says- "Weren't
seats 50c.

Calls for the Wrong Protest
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UNITED STATES MINES
It is not because of the best way to solve the unemployed yuh here last night?"
ly controlled by mills of this state. less, outcasts.
READY
problem
"employ
is
a
day."
to
man
a
mistaken,
much
a
not
very
("President
Wilson's tariff." It is
If we are not
"Yes."
Sell your Debs tickets NOW. Let
Teacher?Now, Willie, mention one
WASHINGTON.
Three
thousand your friends be seeing the ligh,t by of the customs at Chrißtmas
very large portion of the shipments ! because of successful competition of
"You can't come tomorrow unless
tinn-.
six hundred and fifty-one men killed reading the Rip-Saw in advance.
There
is TEACHERS REPORT 5,426
you get saved."
into this country were destined for 'British Columbia mills.
in debt. ?Life.
Pupil?Running
CHILDREN UNDERFED I "Alright."
land 100,000 Injured is the casualty list 1
Canadian markets via our railroads.
much unemployment in British ColumWORTH CONSIDERATION
jbia ?conditions are as bad there as
Of course he will say "alright," no of American mines and quarries last !
More than 5,000 child students of matter what he does.
If it is true that Eastern dealers I here. Mr. Willis knows this; or ought
Though the year, according to the report just is\
are not buying shingles and lumber Ito know it. The reason the lumber New York's public schools suffer from jsinker is small, and the coffee has sued by the United States bureau of
from Washington mills because they and shingle mills are. idle, or working lack of sufficient food, according to ; paralysis, yet he needs It, O he needs mines.
»
By CHAS. VV. ERWIN'
jthink that the capitalists are going to
Reports it, every hour he needs it,
This was a. death rate of 3.49 in
can be purchased cheaper from Cana- only on half-time, or 50 per cent of estimates of their teachers.
and ho gets
I
Socialist movement to grow commit suicide by their own press
The
i
to
placed
from
380
the
principals
number
every
producers,
owing
1,000
1,047,010
to "President capacity, is because of the great army
of the
men em- must have efficient publicity.
dian
it only once a day, even If his luck Is I
It mat- spread doctrines destined to destroy
at
ployed,
5.426.
Such
a
said
Digood.
rate,
Wilson's tariff," and that thousands of jobless
men
and
In
death
women
i
ters not that the facts stated by its ex- their hellish system of wage slavery.
An elaborate series of suggestions
of workers of the Northwest have I industries
which no one pretends
lie will be there, no doubt. And he rector Joseph A. Holmes, of the bu- ponents are so plain that he who runs
Let us look at another vital side to
thereby been thrown out of employ- i are stagnant because of the Wilson for aiding these youngsters is being will get saved if the weather is cold reau, is "excessive and unnecessary
[may read them if these facts cannot this question. Here and there through
prepared
re- tariff. Mr. Willis knows this, also;
for submission to the city. enough
ment, then the whole problem
the temperature has a re- and a discredit to the industry and. jbe brought to the attention of the the country we have elected various
solves itself to this: lumber and shin- or ought to know it. And the reason Most of the hungry little ones come markable effect on the flow of Ood's the country."
great mass of the workers without officials. What has happened?
The
"We stand aghast at the slaughter whose support the
gle dealers are as heavy purchasers millions of men, women and children from the East Side.
ace
movement
can press controlled by the capitalists in
now as before "Wilson's tariff." the are Jobless and penllese -in the United
The name of our man Is I. M. Broke. in Europe as reports reach us con- never triumph.
these localities has handicapped these
cerning the war that is raging," said
cause of unemployment in Washington jStates la CAPITALISM! That's it?
FACE STARVATION
The
Christian
now appro .1
The political and industrial rulers officials most effectually in their efonly
being therefore due
to ,the fact CAPITALISM
Broke: "Your first night here, ell?"
Dr. Holmes, "yet to me this report on of the people wh6 control all the chan- forts to use political
Because Capitalism
power to further
that the workers of British Columbia is a system of legalized robbery, de- j CLEVELAND, 0., Dec 21.?Unless
the death in one year of 3,651 men nels of efficient publicity are going to the interests of the
Bobbing motion 01 the head,
working class.
have the jobs formerly held down by pending i/pon an ever-expanding mar- jrelief on a large scale comes to the ing affirmation.
industry
is! sum- to it that the Socialist movement
engaged in a peaceful
Just at the time when those elected
Yankee wage-slaves.
The Christian observe,, that Broke, quite as discreditable,
When we con-; does not get the publicity that is vital by the
ket for its continuance, and can only Ohio coal mine strike region within
workers need the. power of pubSOME DIFFICULTY HERE
of striking unlike the others, does not have the skier that this record is being repeat-j
close down when it can't expand, since seven days, thousands
its growth. When they can ignore lic opinion the most to help them ac\
u
25a0(
i
While this Is the logical conclusion they who are the wealth-producers
miners and their families will face customary newspaper In his pockets.
year after year, the very thought it they will and when they cannot complish
something for ,the good of
to which republican
tariff tlnkerers cannot be the wealth-consumers,
under starvation at Christmas time Twenty i Newspapers are used by the unemployof it becomes appalling.
In the last: ; they will give it the kind of publicity the people it is found
wanting. Why.
student,
would drive the conscientious
thousand children are on the verge of ed in lieu of beds.
; Capitalism.
Large capitalistic I three years the mines and quarries of most apt to prejudice the people Because the press
controlled
or owned
no one knows better than Mr. Willis
In next week's issue, of this paper starvation,
dailies are always In demand regard- the United States have swallowed vp1 whom it seeks to reach.
by the capitalists gets on the job and
and the Washington mill owners that we propose to show that the men of
less of dale, as bedding for hoes. You 10,487 lives and have incapacitated, 1
The capitalists would be foolish if by suppression or distortion of facts
unemployed because
the lumber and shingle business of ', our mill's are
Wheat exports of 1914 will total do not know how good they are until [temporarily at least, a quarter of a i they didn't use the most powerful poisons the minds of the very people
the Middle West and East is dead, and j they, and wage workers everywhere, I 80,000,000 bushels more than 1913, I you have tried them.
jmillion men.
jweapon in their armory?THE PRESS without whose support nothing can be
has been dead for some time, even 1 are deprived of jobs by reason of the I
The Christian
addresses
Broke:
"I believe I am conservative when!
against us.
Just as foolish as we accomplished for the public weal.
previous to the Wilson
tariff. We TARIFF ON LABOR, collected from] If England had a land-going navy i "You have no paper, 1 see?"
say that half of the 3,651 men
arc when we neglect to build up our
And yet of all the problems we have
have read In the Tribune time and all wage earners at the point of pro-' or Germany a sea going army, things
"No."
lin 1813 might have been saved and press and support the press of the to solve this problem of efficient pubagain?and so has Mr. Willis that the duction, in their pay envelopes.
might be different
Chicago News, I "I will give you one after service, three-fourths of the 100,000 injured
owning, robbing class.
and protection of elected officistocks in the Eastern yards, and else|It will keep your clothes from being the same year might have escaped in-] If we had to depend entirely upon (licity
THE ONLY PROTEST THAT
als is the easiest .of solution.
No
where, re the lowest that they have CAN BE OF ANY VALUE TOi
soiled by the box car floor."
jury had the various agencies involved: speakers and books to reach the mil- theories have to be tried and no finHER PREFERENCE
I
been for years, owing to the fact ?not ; THE WAGE WORKERS OF THE
\u25a0THANKS!"
3,
done their full duty."
lions of our fellow workers our cause ancial sacrifices have to be made. Just
that the dealers are buying cheaper | UNITED STATES IS THE PROBefore the fire Christmas eve twoI "Be sure to get back here tomorrow
would be hopeless indeed.
Take the common sense has to be applied to
from Britisli Columbia than from TEST AT THE BALLOT BOX old maids were planning for the holi- ?j and get saved"? and If the wind is
We are not concerned about empty case of our greatest popular propa- that which is properly not a problem
Washington,? thai building operations !AGAINST THE ROBBERY IN day.
jcold enough he will. After a stormy stockings but empty heads. If you gandist Allan L. Benson. In one at all. Our enemies wonder why we,
have been virtually at a standstill for THE PAY ENVELOPES OF THE,
"Sister Molly," said the younger, .night in a box car Broke Is ready for know of one, make him a Christmas month three millions of readers
are who accomplish so much with so litmonths: shingles and lumber are not WORKERS OF THE UNITED "would a long stocking hold all you'd I1 anything.
present of a ticket to the Debs lec- readied
bj this dynamitic writer. tle, have not solved this problem long
being bought in the markets of this STATES,
I
THAT ROBBERY j want for a Christmas gift?"
ture.
'Pickets 26c.
Reserved seats How? Through the columns of a ago.
country; therefore they are not being WILL CEASE,
AND UNEM- | "No, Elvira," lid the elder, "but a i| British-German Friendship Society 50c. ?
weekly paper?the
Appeal to Reason.
In next week's issue we shall show
sold. And therefore the wage-slaves
PLOYMENT WILL CEASE TO pair of socks would." Philadelphia i in London has dissolved; just when it
li Benson should go on a speaking you how easy is this solution that
Northwest,
of the
tire out of work be- BE A PROBLEM, WHEN THE Public Ledger.
lis needed most. ?St.. Louis Globe An audience that covered over one tour covering ten years and talk ev- has seemed so hard to most of us.
cause the people of the United States USERS OF THE
i Democrat
hundred acres in Chicago heard Debs. ery night he couldn't reach as many
cannot buy lumber to build homes, ARE
Our advertisers are scratching your
ALSO THE OWNERS
The largest audience ever gathered to people aw this. If there wasn't any
Well, they'll never draw that Swi3B
barns, fences, furniture,
etc.,
etc., THEREOF
Cold and Power
are the chief hoar one man, Debs speaks in Ev- Socialist press lie couldn't reach them navy into the general European
AND THIS MEANS I back, Socialist reader. Scratch theirs.
war.
tariff or no tariff.
And tell them why you do it.
causes of war.?Tacitus,
erett, January 24 1916 Tickets 25c. at all
SOCIALISM
No one is foolish enough to
Toledo Blade.
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GEM DYS WORKS

>«*i.,s

for alterations
1810 WETMORE AYE.

Ind. «MX, 8. 8. Bit

PHONES:

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
Watch

for our Wednesday

specials.

and Saturday

1916 HEWITT

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE.

J|S&*«|«\ LJADLKO
/p|K3^\

Pleat*

i

*
***

CLKArTBRS
DYI«S

'

!

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
ton
8. ROBIHSOK
?Ml Wttmot.

'

<

,

The most modern equipped plant In Snokomish county. Ladles' or
tents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor

AHD

.._

;

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

CARL REICHZLT, Prop.

tee

COMMERCE

A. J. MOHN

BARBEB SHOP
Commerc* 814g., Krerett, Wuk

1418 Hewitt

Two Goo 4B«th#

An Economical

D. KAMERMAN

to Trad*

No More

SHOE COMPANY
For Men

For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Saves You Dollars
How do we do it? Sma.ll expenses
Uw rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Sam Singer Co.
PUBLIC MARKET

political

Closing' Out Our Entire

Two Markets one Management
Honest goods at lowest prices in
Everett. Try us once and you will
No bookalways trade with us.
No bad accounts
keepers to pay.
or other unnecessary expenses.

THE

; Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers

of

RUBBER STAMPS

Phones:
'fr

'

.

,

For Pure Drug!
Free
Courteous Treatment
Delivery
Both Phone* 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.
?\u25a0'\u25a0?'?^-*~??^'
?

r^^^^^^~:~.^.-. . . .
~«.....\u25a0

»\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0*-????

\u25a0

RIVERSIDE DRUG CO.

,

Under New Management

HERBERT KNUDSON

Free delivery to any part of
;
the city.

Q^...^.^~............,....??~~~~?~®

Chris Culmback

(

~_ Ii I

-\u25a0»

*-

-\u25a0-»-*?\u25a0*\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

.g

....... . .
\u25a0

«\u25a0

:

Im

Whereas,

SPOKANE UNITED

.

We

1

H

%

?

Z

!

| 111:ifI?
|I
i

$

,

.

-

I TOP

I Arbucklel
and
II Minnie
II
I He-Haw f§|I

; 1.1
HI
si
|i|

A Two-Reel Keystone
Comedy in Which Arbuckle, Keystone's Heavy M
Comedian, Plays the Lead- B
m
ing- Part

||

100 Neck Pieces and Muffs
,u.te a n umb er of pretty sets,
raning In price $2 to $25;

sale

r~

'

price
.i.

?

......

..

worth $4.98; sale price_.s3.9s

CLEAN-UP SUIT SALE

PTIR QAir
CLEANUP FUR
SALE
oijiAH-Ui'

1.4 OFF

Kvery Su i t in th.' store?Long
Russian
Coat style, Long

a^P Jn'Ks,Sffil
SSS
50
l e price..sl2

I

?

to $27

ga

Alteration

Free.

50

\u25a0?,...,.

Special 15 pieces Heavy Coatings in pretty mixtures, invisible
Plaids, navy and black; worth $2.50 a yard; special, yd. $1.90

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

The New Canyon Wood Co.

And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management
Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.
A Trial Order Solicited
Both Phones 37

I 1 Mutual I
I1 Weekly I j
1,

pi

H1 II
1 I
;H
pI

\ifII
HI
j||
I
g

\m I

I

PASTIME

Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

rThe

City Grocery
flour,

Stapl* aa4 F«acy Gxoceritf,
johnsoh

I

'I As

I

'
a Man!

\u25a0
|l

Thinketh

pi

A Phychological

(SO HE IS)

Drama

I

Ij I
H

I Admission I Qc I

lT««tt At«bm

3410-1 a

Zd'M

LILJEXBEBG

*

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store
ESTABLISHED 1« YEARS

Hewitt and Hoyt

8. Yeo & Son, Prop*.

YOU CAN GET YOUR

The Horseshoe

Poultry Dressed to Order
by calling 478 XInd. Also best
Yakima potatoes at $1.10 per
100 lbs. Fancy and extra fancy
apples, 80c, 90c and $1.00 per

BAR

box.

Try

1805 Hewitt Avenue?
Commerce Building

our honey.

YAKIMAFARM PRODUCE

~
Weiser's

I

*-t.

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.

1701 Wetmore

!

COOK AND ZASPFEL

2802 Wetmore

.......

-,

.

','

|
Grill
To Eat \

j

J. WEISER, Prop.

<^~......

,

i

-

\u25a0»«\u25a0\u25a0.i_i...

A Good Place
W.

1540.

Aye.

,

>

,»> >\u25a0

CITY DRUG STORE

The Maize
p
I CAFE

the
National m
Showing
Horse Show. The Cunar- I
der
"Lusitania" Sails §11
From N. Y. With Many
Prominent
Personages ||
Aboard. A Million Loss m
in Eastern Storm. The U. M
S. S. Arkansas Returns I I
From Vera Cruz.
The |||
Latest Pictures from thq I | I
seat of war.
| ' }

Fee*, Produce, Etc.

Both Phone* in

:

\u25a0

r

;

.

''OT *?20 Plain, lons, tunic,
Serge Skirts; colors black and
navy; worth. $4.00;
sale price ..
$2 98
LOT 2 ~30 new Skirts, plain
tunic with accordion pleated
bottom; colors navy and black

?

[-1

I

":

|>
4

'

J
<

I STARI
[theaterayl:

Milk and Cream Delivered to Ail
i for the publishing of » party bulletin 1 splendidly at work in the campaign
Parti of the City
to be paid for out of the funds already to capture Spokane for Socialism in
Ind. 271
Sunset 1835 provided
for in the dues paid by its i HUG.
i
26th and Broadway
membership; and
In Bremerton and South Hay the
Whereas, We believe the B. B: C. locals of the two organisations have
of the eonitltu \u25a0 similarly merged into one.
t When in the North End drop $ are In open violation
ignoring the provinionn 1 In Seattle
in
thus
the city committ1
tion
In at
iiulletin;
the, city
and
publishing
the
now
at
work
apportioning
for
PETE'S PLACE
field for among the different locals
Belling'
Whereas,
We
believe
the
19th AND BROADWAY
Socialist papers is well filled in this \u25a0 ham and Tacoma should «ct a hustle
% For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft
state by the Washington Socialist and on themselves and do likewise.
Drinks and Candy
w
<?
the Seattle Socialist and thai another
PETE
Prop.
BHARPLEB3,
|
publication would seriously impair the INTEREST GROWS IN Y. P. S.
\u25a0 papers already in existence us well as
LEAGUE
to impose an unnecessary tax upon
SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIR Ithe
Last Friday night the Everett Y. P.
membership; therefore, be it
SHOP
Resolved, That it Is the sense of B. league held their third meeting.
Largest and best equipped shop in
the city. Sewing and stitching a spethis local thai the s. B, C. are In open Aiter a short business session the encialty. All work guaranteed.
Charges i violation of the constitution and are tertainment committee took charge!
reasonable.
assuming power not vested in them and gave a ?erj good program.
GALLOWAY BROS.
The program, which was one of the
and thai we refuse '(> be participators
1914 Hewitt
Opp. Mitchell Hotel
of placing a publication besl In id 10 far, was followed by box-!
I in thi
wholly at the dictation of our state ing and games.
Nearly everybody present took part
executive committee, and thai w
Loren Thomas
Frank Vallior
to
the
sub.
in
secretary
the state
some of the games, and everybody
! turn
PARIS LAUNDRY
lughly enjoyed themselves.
i cards gent wk and that a copy of these
We gauarantee all our work If iresolutions be sent tin- Socialist press
About five or six visitors became
and prices are right.
of the state with the request that it members, thereby swelling our ranks
2818 Grand Avenue
be given publicity and that a copy be to about fifty-five members.
Phones 1157
Everything seems to lie coming our
sent to the state executive committee
way, and we will soon have one of the [
and a copy placed on file.
Unanimously adoped
at a regular best leagues in the suite
Dr. Ross Karlywine, Dentist, 205 meeting of the local held Friday, DeSOPHIS BONNIVIE.
Both Phones cember 18, 8 p. m
American Bank Bldg.
Books rented at Hill's Book Store,
726.
MRB. C. J JACOBS. Secy.
2929 Colby.
|

If
I!
||

? \u25a0*\u25a0 ?\u25a0»

.
..
..

arc In receipt of a
1 quantity of subscriptiun cards to the In Bpokane the regular and secedlocals have united under the
m Party Builder ;md ;i communication -1 inn
\u25a0 from the state secretary asking this 1 name of Local Spokane No. 1, with
! local to sell the cards and remit the \u25a0 James Qranl as corresponding secre
tary and A. E. House, financial seeproofed B to him; and
i Whereas, The constitution provides -1 retary. The united local is already

I]

Aye.
Hewitt
1405 PHONES
237
- -Drip
Coffee,

Bargraen'B Golden
perlal Tea Co.

milk, cream or
butter
Ind. 708X, Sunset 618

||

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

_

DAIRY

fresh

......?....1.

Fresh

11...,-!...-.!!--.!!!'---1

" ' OWL PHARMACY

...\u25a0»...,<,

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

Everett

2931 Lombard

-

EVERETT

for rich

-

\u25a0

Is

>

I

on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

\u2666 \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 ?~~~?\u25a0

action

2 years, 67;
work will have to be done in order to Geo. Stitz, councilman
C.
councilman
2 years, 58; !
Murphy,
educate the workers to their true posi- J.
Coolbaugh,
11.
councilman
2 years,
L.
society.
tion In
Next. Sunday we review the subjects i 87; Chas. Whitworth, treasurer 2 year,
treated during the past weeks. Com- 140.
radee not having a clear understand- The People's or So-Called Citizen's
Ticket.
ing of these subjects are requested to
nttend and any questions they wish 1 \i. V. Rohleder, councilman 2 years,
| to have more light \ipon will be dis- 181; J. S. Trunpey, councilman 2 years
132: Harry Orlscoll, councilman 2
11. W. WATTS,
cussed.
years, 98; I'ryor D. Wood, city treaChairman.
surer 1 year, 59
Respectfully submitted,
BNTER A PROTEST
W. C. GERRY,
Secretary Local Maiden.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY 13TH I
WARD LOCAL, SEATTLE

.

Paints
Great Reductions

Political

>

and

Ask central for the Central Market or the Everett Public Market
and you will be sure and get just
what you order.

The

Stock

Wall Paper

MEAT

MEAT

MEAT

*

Socialists Elect City Treasurer.
confounded with parliamentarism, and were it not for this a lott The Socialists of Maiden were up ;
of squabbling would be cut out. In- against a stronp combination of fu- i
dustrial unionist* and Socialists test 1 sion voters last month. A People's, or i
in the
their strength against the capitalist I Citizen's, ticket was placed
class in order to get a line on things. field to unite all the old party eleI Sometimes they use the strike and I ments against the Reds. Even at
sometimes the ballot. Sooner or laterr that the Socialists elected comrade i
one of these methods will result in 1 Charles Whitworth for city treasurer. !
the overthrow of capital but In the 1 on a one-year term. The vote was:
Socialist Ticket.
a lot of pick an shovel 1
meantime

CENTRAL MARKET
2005 Hewitt

action.

I generally

Hewitt

and

<<

:

No Le"

$2.80

CLEAN-UP DRESS SKIRT
SALE

"<

,

MODEL SAMPLE

Everett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phone*: 500

Rucker

Place

Sample Coats, worth to |8.80,
Bale price
$4 90
20 Sample Coats,
worth $10,
sale price
$6 95
20 Sample Coats, worth $12.-50,
sale price
$8.50
16 Sample Coats, worth $15,
price
sale
$10 00
$16 Raincoats, sale price $io!o6

.

'

',

CLEAN-UP COAT SALE

16

'J DOLSON <&. SMITH

._

:;

SALE

_

I

"EVERETT** LIVE WIRE-

For high grade Watches

>

J

'

ROSE THEATRE

.

December 24. 1914

;

jdUßtrlal depression and suicides is
|shown In a table prepared by Fred-

POLLS.

,

SLUMP

and suicide RATE

L', Hoffman, one of the leading i
Insurance
actuaries and authorities on
From Hie s*eretnry of
Maiden vital statistics,
This table covers the J
comes \u25a0 report of the town flection
week.
100 largest cities for the 20 years
hold recently.
Previous to ?lection preceding 1913.
I
day the comrades addressed an open
Al. and Helen Roeder, the old war
The suicide rate was the highest in j
to
voters,
letter
the
which
wo
reprohorses of the Socialist movement In
the years 1907 and 1908, when Indusduce below:
Everett, are down from Mountain Part "By Their
trial conditions were worst. Taken
Deeds You May Know In five-year periods
visiting comrades In Everett nnd on
there seems to be !
Them."
11 Steady Increase,
Whldb; inland during the holidays.
In the rate save that J
When the Socialist ticket was elect- (
the exceptionally high proportion In
'?ii two years ago It was with the
the years- mentioned causes an apEVERETT STUDY CLASS
knowledge that the ordinances regulatpnrently slight decline for the last J
ing saloons and pool halls and the I,
five years.
Meeting called to order' nt I p. m.
wiping out "i the segregated district
Sunday, December 20, 1612 CaUfomln
Figures for 20 Years.
?
would be enforced. This was accom- :
street Subject, Tactics. The SocialThe figures In full for the 20 years !
on
plished
1918,
22,
December
and
and by five-year periods are as fol-i {
ist party Is formed for the express though
we have been In the minority jlows:
purpose of educating the members of
>
wo still have tried to enforce what
;
tlu< working class to their true posiwe had accomplished.
Suicides In 100 American Cities, !',
tion in Boclety In order to establish
Now, listen! On November 3, 1914,
1884-1913.
u>i' co-operatlvo commonwealth. Tho
J
you voted a dry majority of sixty-four
Inauguration of the co-operative comRate per
In this town of Maiden, which meant
100,000 !
monwealth will bo a revolution. In
a vote against the saloon and all the
be
complete
Populaa
Popu- I
other words. It will
Suievils that go with It.
change from one system of society to
tlon
cides lation
you'
Now,
you Maiden voters, did
14,009,143
2,123 15.2 (
1894
another.
How this chnngo will bo
mean It when you voted that way, or j1895
14,509,040
2,204 15.2 j
brought about will depend on condij
14,996,618
2,340 15.7 *
tions. Today we advocate a peaceful were deceiving yourselves Into think- ; 1896
your vote last November cover
1897
15,384,527
revolution by means of the ballot. If ing period
2.571 16.7
!
the
from January 1, 1916, to | 1898
15,559,608
2,621 16.5 M
we arti compelled to take other meth1016,
1.
when the law takes 1899
2,590 16.01
16,235,080
ods wo will do bo. The capitalist own- January
If you are sincere and wish [ 1900
16,756,990
2,726 16.3 M
ership of the means of wealth produc- effect?
the. saloon to stay In their proper
17,251,169
2,850 16.5
tion Is the only cause Of present day
1901
I
places and the pool hall ordinances
17,745,361
3,145 17.7
1902
evils. Wo are forced to accept the enforced,
then vote for the men that | 19033,511 19.2
18,339,573
masters',
terms In order to live. |
have been tried and found true. Vote 1904.
18,733,793
3,762 20.11
I
Should we endeavor to take those for the record
of December 22, 1913.
19,254,710
3,647 18.9 j<
1905
things necessary for our maintenance,
But, if you want a wide-open town.! 1908
3,536 17.8 j
19,837,889
or try to übo the, moans of production selling
Sunday, etc., In fact 1907?
booze
on
20,421,064
3,969 19.4! ',
armed
forces
of
the
ourselves,
for
the
dropping back to the same conditions 1908
21,004,288
4,582 21.8 j
state, would be used against üb. The
4,531 21.0 i
fighting hh prevailed, three years ago, then vote 1909
21,587,499
the
master class controls
against the Socialist ticket and the 1910
I
22.170,708
4,377
are
enabled
to
use
those
19.7 ',
They
j
forces.
so-called "purity squad."
22,756,723
4,453 19.6
1911
forces through their control of the
We have no intention of harrasslng 1912...
23,334,476
4,397 18.8 !,
which they hold by
political machine
the
saloons and pool halls or any oth- ; 1913
23,917,482
4,470 18.7 j
the votes of the class they rob. The
».:: long as they are con- 1894-1898
74,768,936 11,868 15.9 j
working class must capture the state er business
ducted In » legitimate manner, but 1899-1903
86,226,173
14,820 17.2
In order to abolish capitalist ownerstand for a violation of the 1904-1908
99,251,764 19,496 19.6
ship. We must not tinker with the ef- will not
city ordinances or the state laws.
; 19091913
113,766,887 22,228 19.51
fects of the present system or try to
Wo have done more street work for
15,000 Suicide* Yearly.
reform it by helping the capitalist
money than has been done In |
; So far as statistics are available
class to run It. Oovernrnent owner- less
Maiden; and don't forget that the there is no reason to believe that the
ship under capitalist administration
taxes for 1913, under a Socialist ad-, suicide rate in the small towns and
can in no way benefit the workers
ministration was only 7 mills. Vote country districts is less than in!
only
advocacy
such,
and the
of
can
for Socialist ticket straight.
these cities' where there is a complete j
Political
further delude the workers.
registration.
Calculating on this basis !
action Is the action necessary for the
NEWS the total number of suicides In the
overthrowing of the rule of capital. BELATED ELECTION
United States each year is in excess
Any action taken to cut the chains
of 15,000.
VOTE
AT
MALDEN
slavery
working
from the
claBS is
of

K|

Bank <& Trust Company

'industrial

RE9ULTB AS SHOWN AT THE

Th«< minuted of- the county executive
committee were crowded out of this
Issue. KillI reports from the county
next
secretary's office will appeal

|j
1

You may need it later on,
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

news

LOCAL MALDEN ISSUE!!
COUNTY SECRKTAKVS
KKPORT WILL AI'I'KAK
oi'KN LBTTXX TO VOTERS
IN THK NEXT ISSUK

I

Your Money

Thursday.

Carl A. Schlettwein,

New

I Stamps.
! Qi«

'

it"\u25a0"?'??-?~«>*«~«~«..«-«..«_
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I

|

?

1

a
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a
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,

p

Day

and Night
Wetmore and Hewitt

1 \u25a0 <i \u25a0 it' \u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ißina 1 in 1 1 1 ii1 i i iii

J. 0. SOVDE
GROCERIES. DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones:
S. S. 1818, Ind 470

|-j
jj
j

LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLV PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS?

Management)

Quick Service?Open

#..».«..e_

Mgr.

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE
(Under

1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

:|

f/i
S

Sickness is a result and so
is Health
A. LEE LEWIS
Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
Send for My New Book

LIGHT! MORE

LIGHtT"

Come around to the headquarters of
Local Everett No. 1 next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock and let us exchange our views on Socialist philosophy.
This means you.

Thursday,

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

December M, 1914

I

)DAYS STALLS TODAY

Ig

1612 HEWITT

EVERETT'S HE LIABLE. CLOTHING HOUSfc.

CHARITY VERSUS JUSTICE j DcQUER ILLUSTRATED
LECTURES TO BE GIVEN
"Charity la necessary until we get
IN MONROE NEXT WEEK

SOCIALIST PARTY
OF WASHINGTON
STATE

OFFICE

PRESS

SERVICE

Pottpone State Convention.
The following motion for itati ref.ll nil mil hi
been proposed by Local

Everett No. I:
"Moved by I a! Everett No. i that
ih.
i. ii. convention bo postponed for
?\u25a0?

On* year.
Theno reasoni are mbmltted by the
local for the motion
(1)
'rii.- state executive commit
tee announces that It Ib probable that
there will not be enough funds on
hand to pay the delegates' mileage.
(2) A convention composed of dele
gates who have to pay their own railroad tare will be of doubtful value.
The party membership would not be
truly represented, since many of tho
wage working delegates would have to

BACHELDER<& CORNEIL
Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

i \u25a0?

\

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

..

%
»

Phones:

...

?-,,..

.

?

III Mil

??111

.

?

''

tngton Socialist
5- <;
',', ttornla.
s

..;.........;

-i??l?Hl??

.

T\

2928 Wttmore
Sunset, 64«; Ind., »SSX

T

v*

I

$\u25a0

\u25a0»\u25a0-" \u25a0»'\u25a0\u25a0«.«..«.\u25a0»\u25a0«?..?,...\u25a0»..,?

_ HOTEL LOMBARD |
<,j
1922 Hewitt
I!
75c, $1
_'
\u25a0 Rooms 50c.
<
\u25a0I;
Phone Ind. 493 X,',
literature always
the table

1'
!

:

~.

? ; UNION

.Jflit* <

\u25a0

' jj

{]\ 1J;

at

o

MURRY SHOE CO.

1715 Hewitt

1141

'

Next to People's

J

*t

Room 309 Stoke*
$»\u25a0.»\u25a0

;

?

Attorney at Law

phone

Ind. MS, Bom. 11l
Residence 111 41T
S00« MeDOUQALL AVI.

Office

!
J

PETER HUSBY

HOME

i;

N

BOARD

First Class

'J I

?

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?»\u2666>>>\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»
< i Stop in and see the new at-

2

'

1409 HEWITT
Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z

DANIELS,

»»»\u2666»«»\u2666\u2666»??\u2666\u2666\u2666>»»?\u25a0?*?\u2666\u2666\u2666

Stock always fresh. Least posy
4*
slble prices
<y
PACIFIC AND GRAND
'\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .;\u25a0
<§>?' '?>'\u25a0\u25a0
\
u
25a0?,
-;>
\u25a0 \u25a0
i,£. 't.'.y.Ar i,- iri, ?
?> A/iy^A/^.%,\u25a0i^if-^.t'.

. . . . . . . . . . . ..
,> j

(

.

...t^^..^,

Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use
Free Delivery

X;

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Embalmer

%

EVERETT DRUO CO.

;[

;

.

.

$>:

<

?*

'

RUCKER AND HEWITT

. -. .

..

Both Phones 61
>^-t.».,.

'*

>

t >^.t,,». t

t

j

> >^)

FRANK W. JOHANSEN

i

Phone Main 230

. --

%

«X

|

?

i

I

C. M. STEELE

f Grocery and Confectionery

*', mosphere that prevails at the
<', NEW VIENNA BAKERY J; ;
i i Now under the management of < i $

Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher

\u25a0«

*': |%

,

<;

-V-e-- i»

WORKINGMAN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

I

I'/

Interior and Exterior
women's and children's
y
', '*/? Men's,
Decorator
Big values
shoes
for little y
Hanging
Specialty
a
Paper
Fine
%
<> Shop and Residence 2222 Baker J; i, money.
Aye.
| 1 2014 Hewitt
Phone Ind. 609 Y.
Ind. Phone 755
|

''

'
i',

Practical

\u25a0'

i
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|The
White Stone Bathsj
!!
J. 0. SHAKPLESS, Prop.

]

Z

'

Barber Shop and Bath*
1905 HEWITT

to better advantage by building up the
organisation than by paying the expenses of a convention, which would
be at least $fiflO.
(4) Some of the principal functions
of the previous conventions such as
the nomination of party officials, arc
now exercised through party referendum by the membership direct.
(5)
There are no great problems
before the membership such as there
are in campaign years and no business
to come before thi- convention that
could not be transacted as well In
other ways.
Since the date set for the convention was March 13th, and since no
can be
constitutional amendments
submitted within two months of that
date, all seconds to this motion MUST
be received by the state office by
January 12th.

Chicago,

I

;.?:?/\u25a0

111., December 16, 1914.

Dear Friend:

!

in desperate earnestness I come to
Klammarlon, has well said:
you today pleading your aid for the j
"When men know something of the
great army of cold, hungry women, |
earth, and understand the modest posiwho, because women are losing their
tion of our planet in infinity; wnen
places Of labor every where, are today they appreciate better the grandeur
walking our city Streets wretched and
and the beauty of nature, they will be

'
''

LOWELL

Ten words with a

WASH.

large meaning

The BRODECK
CORNER

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phonea 1166?25 th A Colby
HIGH GRADE

GROCERIES

Our Motto, Quality and

8«rvlc«

Look for the 2000 Block

?

You will find many

good Bargains in the way of Xrnas

Presents.

1

search
for
him out on a zealous
come to you for this baby.
Truth; once imbue him with the modThe Chicago Woman* Shelter gives j
scientific mode of thought, and
immediate aid, good food, a clean bed, ern
method
of -study, the "somber gloom
and a chance to wash her clothes (If j
Hoquiam Referendum.
of ages disappears," and he stands
she needs clothing we furnish it), and j
pedants
The proposed referendum from Lo- |
and
time
aids into employment the homeless, erect before the
No.
2
out
Hoqulam
;
to strike
ready to reclass,
cal
servers
of
the
ruling
stranded woman; while since May Ist
Article XV of the state constitution, the attendance
examine for himself the dogmas and
at our day nursery (In
has received the required number of
the Shelter Annex and co-operating conclusions of his masters?traditions
seconds, and ballots have been sent
with Aiken Institute) has totaled two which have all along served only to
to all locals this week.
hold him in mental, moral and ecothousand little children.

All Silverware at 25 per cent. Off Regular Price During the
Holidays.
$1.00 Savory Roaeter
11.25 Savory Roaater

'

Invite Karl Llebknecht.
Thanking you for a quick reply, and
At its recent meeting the state exe-1 with all
good wishes, I remain.
cutive committee
of the Socialist t
Yours sincerely,
'
unanimously
of Washington
party
MRS. JEAN T. ZIMMERMAN, M. D.
following
adopted the
resolution:
(Signed)
Superintendent.
Whereas, We recognize the fact that \ :-; \u25a0
the action of the Socialist represen-1
tatives In the German Reichstag of WOMANS PARTY OP COOK
COUNTY
voting for the war appropriation
Hotel LaSalle?Room 214

this year

Staple and Fancy Qrocarlaa,
FrulU, Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, Ind. 468
X

discouraged.
fools no longer, as coarse on the one
i come to you for the woman of I hand as
credulous on the other; but
fifty? alone In the world, friendless?j they will
live In peace, In the fertile
too old for hard work, too young for jstudy
Truth, in the progressive deof
the poor house, and for the girl?half [ velopment of the reason, and in the
fed who lived In a furnished room, |
noble exercise of the higher faculties
and after a week's sickness and loss
of Intelligence."
of work is thrown on tin- street to
Value of Science.
weep and go hungry and be tempted j
Once break the shackles that bind
beyond human endurance; and the j
the worker's mind to the errors and
that baby whose mother works I
I baby;
superstitious of the past; once start
every hour in the day to support

.

on your
expense

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD

!

it.

1-2

I'hnrio* MX
2707 W«tmore

??^???????.

$2.50 Bissell'g Carpet
Sweeper

59 C
89c

EXTRA
SXTKA SPECIAL
jsoo Boys Auto-Wheel Coaster
Wlagons during the Holiday

season

$1.98

?-??^????

$1.50 Flash Lights

$2.50 Expreas
$2.25 Express

$112

$413
Wagons

$1 98

Wagonn__..sl'.g9

We may do well to
voice of Professor A.
Zazel, who says on this point:
"Astronomy, geology, biology and
sociology together form an impregnHEWITT AND BROADWAY
able bulwark against the inroads
superstition.
And where the seeds of
that deadly mental disease have been
already sown, these sciences form an
solved their connection with the So-j
infallible antidote and cure."
?i"; '\u25a0' ~
cialist party and totally absolved comThere will be no sound Socialist orChicago, Illinois.
rade Karl Llebknecht from his duty of Mrs. Jean T. Zimmerman, M. I")., Sup- ganization in the United States so
voting with the others under the unit
erintendent Chicago Womans Shel- long as any compromise with error,
rule, therefore be it ?
Ignorance and superstition Is tolerat\u25a0 ter, 112 Morgan St, Chicago.
Resolved, That the state executive
ed by the membership.
DeQuer is j
Dear Madam:
committee of Washington wishes to
Your letter of the Cth inst, appeal- helping to destroy the workers' one
express its satisfaction with, and con- Ing for assistance for needy women enemy? lgnorance.
fidence in, comrade Liebknecht and I
and children, received today.
\u25a0\u25a0
hereby extends to him the hand of
GOOD MUSIC.
You draw a woeful picture, but not j Well, If those standing armies ever
comradeship and an invitation to be- woeful enough.
MEN FIFTY CENTS.
We throw to the want to sit down, there is the seat of
LADIES FREE!
HANSEN & VINGEN, MANAGERS
come an honorary member of the So- jaws of lust and greed 100,000 women war. ?Columbia Star.
cialist party of Washington.
annually; millions of children whose j
The best Coffee for the money is lives are ruined by work; and more IS IT SOUP OR JUSTICE YOU
VOTE FOR?
THUESON GROCERY 00.
our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or millions of all ages, victims of need- j
less accidents.
In fact nine-tenths ofj
Agent Dr. Fahrrwy Medicine*
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
1% lbs. for 50 cents M. H. Clausen,
Evening
are either in the condition |
the
people
according
Buffalo,
our
In
to
Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Groceries
Telephones
681.
2812 Rockefeller.
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
of those you seek to aid, or in danger i News of that city, there is an army
Vegetable*
:??
No. 3286
2812 Rucker Avenue
of sinking into it, or are in fear of it. of 15.000 men and boys who are will1209 Hewitt Avenue
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Phone*: Ind. 14X, Suntet 13M
ing to work, but who can find no
When we fully realize our actual
Both Phones 285
Over sixty of these unforIn the Superior Court of the State of dition the war in Europe will not seem \ to do.
Washington, for Snohomish County. so very dreadful.
tunates, states Judge Keeler, of the ?
In the Matter of the Estate of Flora
Of the CAUSE of this condition you j city court, applied in one week and
Carpenters'
M. Bartlett, Deceased.
and
mechanics" <i
say not a word. Every, lot or acre asked to be sent to jail where they \X
WESTBERG GROCERY
By order Of said court made herein
tool*, small locks, hinges, build- X
X
held
might
vacant
offers
these
at
least
be
out
of
the
cold
and
opportunity
Staple and Fancy Groceries
to
\u25a0 Ing, builders' and
on the 7th day of December, 1914,
shelf hardware.
Phones 42
notice Is hereby given to the credi- helpless victims. Vacant land offers i have a place to sleep and eat. Many \u25a0f
2933 Broadway
ARTHUR BAILY
tors of, and to all persons having good wages, payable just as soon as of them were boys 18 and 19 years old. ',
We
Give
Green
Trading
Stamp*
against
claims
said deceased
or we give that land to labor. Our lands The judge says they are not pan- <|, Sporting Goods and Hardware ;',
I
EVERETT, WASH.
3
against
said estate or against the are
worthy
world;
bums,
the best In the
but
workthey will handlers or
community estate of said deceased and
Ceo.
H. Bartlett, to present them yield all we need and more. The rea- ingmen.
A full line of staple groceries and
with the necessary vouchers to the son they now yield no more is because j "The only practical way of solving
undersigned executor of said e.Ktate, we allow greedy sharks to hold them this matter,", says Judge Keeler, "is Scandinavian specialties, new goods
AUTO, SUPPLIES, ROBES
at. 236-38 Globe Building, Seattle, for high prices.
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 2709
i
to establish soup kitchens."
Washington, the place, of business of
TIRES,
OILS, TIRES VULCapitalism's fav- Lombard. Phone 477 X.
Soup kitchens!
said estate, In Seattle, in said county
CANIZED.
and state, within one year from and
Land (and machinery) the source | orite and only remedy for the problem
after the date of first publication of of all subsistence,
Great, isn't it?
Is held from the | Of unemployment!
this notice or same will be barred,
PALACE BAKERY
people, and you are Ignorant of the And yet we are told that Socialists
Date of first publication December
1817 Hewitt
cause of poverty. It is as though all\ are dreamers, want to break up the'
Mill, 1914,
these women were thirsty, were for-i \u25a0family and the home, and destroy clviGKO. H. BARTLETT,
Full line American Baking Co.'s
As Executor of said Estate. bidden access to Lake Michigan, and lization (?) generally, because we pro3oods, Ice Cream, Candy, Canned
BUTTON & HOYT,
you wondering why they were thirsty, j\u25a0pose to put these men and every other
Goods, and Lunches.
Attorneys for Estate.
unemployed man at work producing
238 Globe Building, Seattle, Wash.
J. F. MURRAY, Mgr.
Sun. 1740; Ind. 562
To stop poverty. Is better than to I things that millions are in sore need i
| Phones:
No
relieve It, urgent though relief may i of.
In the Superior Court of the State of seem.
Make your appeal
to land j There are at this very moment thouWashington, for Snohomish County.
monopolists
who
take
the
rent
fund sands of miles of railroads that are
..ii
Mary Johnson, Plaintiff, vs. John B.
-~~,
1
Johnson, Defendant.
that belongs to their victims. The not safe to travel over and should be
BARTLETT
BROS.
MOON
&
REEP
The state of Washington to the above site rentals of Chicago amount to rebuilt at once; the railroad magnates
named defendant, John B. John- more than all taxes,
GROCERIES
Successors to
besides more than Ithemselves admit this. This muchson:
REEP
GROCERY
enough
simply
to
the
are
needed
work
is
not
done
help
needy.
being
You
!!
2332 Walnut
Phone Ind. 320Y
You are hereby summoned to appear
1912 Hewitt Aye.
within sixty (CO) days after the date content to allow this rent fund go because railroads under the present
Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437
of firm publication of this summons, into private hands whose hardest toil system are run to make profits for
to-wlt, within sixty (60) days after Is
T....
.T
\
u
2
5
a
0
to reach out for the unearned in-! their private owners and not to give
the 10th day of December, 1914, and
up
Wake
and strike at the the best possible service to all the
defend the above entitled action In come.
the above entitled court, and answer cause of want, and you will not need i people.
LONDON CAFE
the complaint of the plaintiff, and to exhaust your pity and your .strength
Thousands are this very day in need
UNION HOUSE
serve a copy of your answer upon the
In your present efforts. Study the Iof shoes, clothes and other necessities
undersigned
attorney for plaintiff, at
2013 Hewitt
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.
platform of the Womans |of life. There is plenty of work for
his office below stated, and in case of enclosed
Party
private
all,
the
of
Cook
the
County,
Judgment
will be
and work With
but
owners of
raw
your failure so to do
Something for Everybody
X
rendered against you according to the them for land and liberty
material and the machinery necessary
v
demand of the complaint, which has (Signed)
jto make into things we all need rebeen filed with the clerk of the Bald
ANNIE WALLACE HUNT,
fuse to allow these idle men to do I#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
court.
Committee,
BROADWAY SHEET
The object of this action is to ob- Chairman Taxation
Worn- i i this work because there is no profit
DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
tain a decree of divorce against the
ans Party of Cook County.
iin it for them.
METAL WORKS
defendant, upon the grounds of deserr »---»--»--As long as things are made for proDENTIST
-»-»»»»
**"" 1
tion and non-support.
HH. CARPENTER, Prop.
fit instead of use soup kitchens will
PETER HUBBY,
406-8 Commerce Bldg.
UNION OYSTER AND
Heating and Ventilating
remain the only solution for the probAttorney for Plaintiff.
CHOP HOUSE
Phones: lad. 163, Sun 411
j| All Kinds of Repair Work?Your
Office and Postoffice address: Rooms
lem of unemployment
CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
Solicited
Patronage
216-1
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Sno?
'j
i
\u25a0 i.
?
Our Steaks and Chops Are the
Whenever you vote an old party
j _~..,
homlsh County, Washington.
Best
ticket
vote
for soup kitchens.?
you
Ind.
101SY
2938
Broadway
publication
Date of first
December
1717'/ 2 Hewitt Avenue
I "Men learn by doing, but they don't
Appeal to Reason.
10th, 1914.
| seem to learn much from being done."

;

bondage.
| nomic
add here the

i

Curran Hardware Co.

of!

DANCING every

Saturday Evening at

-

Fraternal

I

TRY

ONE

I

con-'

FREDDIE BOGAN'S

COMBINATION BATHS
ALCOHOL RUBS

AND

work'

and feel like a new man.
COLBY HOTEL
TEL 2254
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'

;

Retiring from Business

Sale
the immence stock of

i:

The Norman Suit House
is on sale at cost and less

I

|

I

Shop

~|
j

-

j

Riverside
Harness

Sj

'

*

?
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I

Thompson's
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I

.

I

;

?

¥

:
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<
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,

:

I

114
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OF

Hall

i

!

?

g. McAllister

a serious question
whether the funds could not be used

you

GROCERIES

the child of Ignorance.
And there is no current superstition
that does not have its roots In Ignoranco of "Man's Place In Nature," and ',
of the true- factors of stellar and orgauic evolution. The Greek mandate \u25a0
"Know thyself," as a prerequisite to \u25a0
freedom and happiness, can bo followed only after an intelligent understanding of the earth's place In nature. ;
The great French astronomer, Camllle \u25a0

i

1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.
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112 8. Morgan Street

KVen If there were ample fund*

Santa Claus
We save

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

'

CHICAGO WOMANS SHELTER

on hand it would be

and
Broadway
In
and
Fancy
Staple Groceries, Dry Goods,
DniF't, drain. Feed A Flour.
Bun. 357
Ind. 315

Dealer*

superstition,

<

Diamond Setter,

EVERETT, WASH.

I
i

::

\\

?

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
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BARBER
28211/ Wet more

', ',

|

\u26 6,

J

?
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AND ROOM
Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.
Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. 8. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
Re«. 2913 Norton Are

Smathers'

charity only weakens support
might be given to justice. For this
reason the following correspondence
In of Interest between a charity solicitor and a worker for Justice.

Notice

Nineteenth

dis-'

I\\
\\~

'

B. F.
Phones:
i,

J,

BMf?
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1<1«V» Hewitt Are. ',
THE EVERETT BATHS
\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0??
\u2666
I- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0

BMATHERB'

**

Theater

Northern Transfer Co.
N» hauling too large er small
Storage In cennectlen

I}

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0....\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0»

I

.»

C. PETERSON

go to

:.

IN community
silver
?";-;-/;

»...\u25a0

J!

Aye.

Oldest and mo*t reliabU (bo* repair shop in the city.
-.
\u25a0
?9*l WKTXOHX AY»

everything

2004 Hewitt Are.

i
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AUSTIN

1712 Hewitt

3
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J ;j Always
\u25ba

Sunset

I

SHOE CO.

; ;;

i I

:

[

..»......«-..».5,

\u25a0"\u25a0« \u25a0«».»\u25a0

; RILEY-COOLEY

MADE SHOES

V.
J;

Fifteen Year* In Everett
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Fisher, the Shoeman
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Cor. Hewitt and Wetaors
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\u26 6

Our Shoes Are Bettor

Aye.

::

J;

Office, 161S Cal-
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i i Socialist
.,

f

LAND FOR SALE
Near Sylvana, 20 acres upland, ) '
|, I \u25a0 partly improved, no buildings. j ;
_\u25a0 ]', Cash or terms.
Inquire Wash- \,

i .We recommend you to th»
HOTEL HOLTON
*:! Rooms are nice. large, pleasant
< \u25a0 and modern. New management.
<

(3)
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WOLD BROS. & WEST
LUND

a just social order," In Milmtnntlally
the argument iiaed by charity advoWe are pleased to learn that comcates, when told that justice Ih bettor' rade John DeQuer Has been engaged
than charity. To thl argument there to k'vp his very Instructive science
Ih ii logical reply- Bince those who lectures in Monroe December 27, 28
oppose i Jiihl social order are the j and 29. These lectures on cosmlcal,
ones who make charity necessary, I biologic and economic evolution will
then these should do all the contribut- serve ns a splendid foundation for the
ing to charity funds. Those who are itudy of Mm Mm Social tiro, and comworking for the meaaurei that will| iadi
the state should
throughout
I'ntabllHh Hoi'lal justice should refer avail themselves of comrade DeQuer'i
all charity solicitors to their oppon- services.
ents. Whatever (pare funds the workAt the bane of all oppression, and an
rr for Justice may have should be de- a condition leading to the opportunity
voted to justice. To give any of It to for one class to exploit another, lies

>
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\u25a0
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By HARRY KEMP
Oh. Jesus, thou .hi mocked by (oik on every side.
Who roll along the avenues In carrla(je« of pride;
glass,
They have gr. ,it window-- pantd with gorgeous-colored
they pant.
From which the simple sunbeams take on splendor a»
To be noticed much of men, to Fashion, not to Thee,
knee.
With voice* proud they chant, and bend th « ostentatious Thine,
are not
Through all the week their heart* and prayer*
\u25a0""' sign.
They make Thy cross of agony aMiI 'i
they,
They quarrel with a stats more weak In arms than
pray.
and
to
Thee
they
kneel
victory
war,
for
And. ere the
To Thee, the Gentle One. whom little children loved?
They kneel to Thee In prayer, furious-hearted, Iron gloved!
to the sight,
Aiuf.iW the wrong they do. If naked
night.
Were dark enough to make the day as black as moonless
mill,
The little ones they lock In factory and
but clip their coupons still.
They pray. "Thy Kingdom come, 0 Christ."rent;
They give a college gold, but still evict for
They steal .1 .loin, and In charity return I cent.
Nailed to the cross art Thou, nor wilt Thou cease to dielie.
Till all the world put off the mask of the commercial
Alas, Thine agony hath grown in hundredfold!
gold!
Thee to a Jeweled cross with cruel nails of

second i lasa mnttor
the postofflco at
March
Kverett, Washington; under th« act
Knlered

ft»

5V ||l||, ftt

of March
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THE CARPENTER'S
RIRTHDAY

TO CHRIST

T*Washington Socialist

(

They

CAPITALISM'S SUPREME

nailed

hate,
Oh Thou are not the God of tyranny and
MOCKERY
court,
cursed legions wait;
Nor didst Thou bid that In Thywith, the these
didst walk;
poor
and
Thou wert compassionate,
stalk,
a
on
the
Illy
to
bruise
':; OB Friday, December IStil the trad- It was not In Thy heart
Thy humble head,
dome
sheltered
stately
house
of
celebrate
No
ing class of the world will
the bread,
But in the simple fisher cot Thy finger* broke
capitalism's supreme mockery?ChristThou In \u25a0 bed with gold-fringed covert die?
Nor
didst
mas! We are supposed to make merry They nailed Thee to a Roman cross and reared Thee upon high;
on the 26th of December each year In No hired skill hadst Thou to lengthen every breath. death.
side they left Thee to Thy
honor of the birthday of Jesus jof But with a thief on either
when Honor's gold, and Chastity is priced.
Nawireth, th» crucified "undesirable And yet
followed Thee. O Christ!
Such dare to name themselves as one. who
cltiien" of the year $3 A. D.: Crucifled
by the orthodox law-and-order crowd
MERRY CHRISTMAS" FOR PEACE ON EARTH,
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